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 Rugby a XV 
9th Tournoi international Vétérans 

des « INDEPENDANTS » 
Challenge Jean-Paul Chéron 

Saturday May, 17 2013 
 
 

1 Général Informations 

1.1 Schedule 

1.1.1 Friday 16 May 2014 from 6.00pm 
At the Beauvais Rugby Club house, stade Communeau 

- Welcoming cocktail 
- Event introduction briefing 
- Distribution of meals tickets for Saturday noon and night 
- Welcoming drink 

 
For teams with no means of transport, bus shuttles are put in place. 
 

1.1.2 Saturday 17 May 2014 from 8.30am to 6.15pm 
Marcel Communeau stadium, Vet’s Tournament from 9.30 to 18.00 
 

- 8h45: Teams registration 
- 9h15: Official Kick off by an ex – French capped player  
- 9h30: 1st games kick off (2 fields) 
- 12h30 to 13h30: Lunch time 
- 13h45: Games re-start 
- 18h15: Trophies and rewards 
- 18h30 to 3h00: Cocktail et dinner party (indoor marquee) at Marcel Communeau stadium (Dress code : 

casual or whatever) 
 
A shuttle service is organised to pick up the “walking” teams in the morning from their hotel to the stadium and 
drive them back after dinner party. 
No return for changing to the hotels planned between the end of the tournament and the beginning of the cocktail 
so please, bring your “evening kit” with you in the morning 

1.1.3 Sunday 18 May 2014 
Shuttle service from hotels to the airport for « walking » teams appointment 

- Time to be fixed with the organisation staff 
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1.2 Registration and accommodations 

1.2.1 How to get to Beauvais 
- Airport Beauvais and company RyanAir allows daily flights and Lowcost from throughout Europe. South of 

France is served daily from Beziers      http://www.ryanair.com/fr 
- Beauvais is also served by motorway with direct access from Paris, British and all Islands regions of 

France 

1.2.2 Registration 
- Individual registration fees: 40 Euros per person (players and “crew” members). 
- This includes Saturday Noon and Saturday evening meals. Lunch and dinner tickets will be distributed at 

team’s arrival. 
- Registration fees payment must be joined to your fully fulfilled registration form. The order of receipt of 

commitments and payments will be considered for registration 
- There will be no reimbursement if you cancel your participation after the 1st of April 2014. 
- Please provide RIB (bank account details) and IBAN number. 

1.2.3 Accommodations 
Hotels nearest to the stadium are reserved for an enjoyable stay. For hotel booking details please contact: 

- Isabelle and Lionel TAILLANDIER 
o Phone:  

 At 00 33 344 80 79 27 after 9pm French time please leave a message 
 At 00.33 624 23 66 24 (mobile) 

o E-mail: 
 Lionel.Taillandier@rs-components.com 
 elyoyo.lt@gmail.com 

We can't guarantee nearby accommodations booking if your request is done after the 30th of March 2014. 

1.3 Teams that participated in tournaments 
 
Tillicoultry (Ecosse) Greenock Wanderers (Ecosse) Seapoint (Irlande) 
Barry (Pays de Galles) Charleroi (Belgique) Karlstad RK (Suède) 
Brescia (Italie) Moravian Silesian Eagles (Tchèque) Les Triari Rome (Italie) 
Voltigeurs Stade Français (France) Clamart (France) Brétigny sur Orge (France) 
Clermont/Senlis (France) Auterive (France) Brassac (France) 
Flandres Sup’r XV (France) Sallanches (France) Soissons (France) 
Laon (France) Amiens (France) XV du Parlement (France) 
Blaye (France) Chartres (France) Saint-Affrique (France) 
Your Team    
 

1.4 What else about general organisation 
A photo of each team and a memory gift will be offered (one per team) 
 
A DVD of the day will be realised and sold at a unit price of 10 Euros (with a minimum order qty of 10 DVD’s per 
team) payable in advance.  
 
Saturday 17th, the Dinner party will take place in a 500 sq meters marquee raised close to the stadium 
 
The day and the night entertaining will be assured by bands 
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2 Game rules 
Introduction: This tournament is surely not the World cup and both all of us had our moments of glory but many 
years ago. Our mission (all of us) is about making this event a success, a moment of friendship and good fun and 
through this, an occasion to promote the fundamental values of our sport. 
So we trust in everyone to demonstrate our fair play and self control skills and just ask the refs to give some help to 
any victim of nervous breakdown (even light) by inviting  him to have a few minutes rest on the bench. 

2.1 Teams  
- 15 a side on the pitch and as many substitution you wish 
- Players: 35 years old minimum. No maximum 
- 3 players under 35 are allowed within the group of 15 players. These three can not play/ run more than 10 

meters with the ball 
- The elder who wish to be « protected «  (no hard tackle or any other tough rendez-vous) will have to tell the 

organisation and wear a different colour shirt to be recognised easily by other players (according to French 
federation rules) 

- Each player will have to have their playing licence valid for insurance coverage purpose and it will be the 
responsibility of each team captain to make sure that this is the case before each game of the day. 

- A simplified game form will be filled before each game 

2.2 Games rules 
- According to UFAR rules (http://www.ufar.biz/blog/) 
- 1X10 mn per game 
- Scummage NO push, ball goes to the side throwing in 
- No kicks allowed out of the 22 yards area (Home side) 
- Kicks authorised only in case of free kick or penalty (but no attempt to posts allowed) 
- Number of substitutes and substitution free 

2.3 Organisation of the compétition 
- 1 or 2 groups of 10 teams 
- Each team plays against all other teams in championship (9 matches) 
- Points granted 

o Win : 4 pts 
o Draw: 2 pts 
o Loss : 0 pt 
o 1 bonus point for 4 tries or more in a game. 

- In case of dead heat at the end of group games the following criteria will be considered to rank the teams 
the number of tries. 

- If 2 sides are still “equals” after review of this criteria that is the result of the game they played against each 
other which will be considered, following the same process. 

- All games will be conducted by official referees from the Ile de France Committee. 
- 1 trophy for the most fair playing team and a trophy for the oldest player 
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3 How to get to Beauvais 
 

Plans d’accès / How to find us :  Par la route / By car By Plane 
 

 

 


